
Royal Borough of Windsor and MaidenheadâxApplication for a premises licence to be grantedunder the Licensing Act 2003PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING INSTRUCTIONS FIRSTBefore completing this form please read the guidance notes at the end of the form. lf you are complctingthis form by hand please n/rite legibly in block capitals. ln all cases ensure that your answers are inside theboxes and written in black ink. Use additional sheets ifnecessary,You may wish to keep a copy of the completed form for your records.. . . .. 21-121  ___________________________________________________________________________ happly for a prcmiscs licence under section 17 of the Licensing Act 2003 for the premises described inPart 1 below (the premises) and l/we are making this application to you as the relevant licensingauthority in accordance with section 12 of the Licensing Act 2003Part 1 - Premises Details

Postal address of premises or, if none, ordnance survey map reference or descriptionIstanbul Kebab House67 Victoria Streeti Postcode SLA. l EHWindsor'Telephone number at premises (if any) 0 l 753 622022Non-domestic rateable value of premises 2510900Part 2 - Applicant DetailsPlease state whether you are applying fora premises licence asPlease tick as appropriatea) an individual or individuals  7 please complete section (A)b) a person other than an individual *i. as a limited company _ please complete section (B)ii. as a partnership _ please complete section (B)iii. as an unincorporated association or please complete section (B)iv. other (for example a statutory corporatioii) __ please complete section (B)



e) a recognisctl club  please complete section (B)d) a Charity  please complete section (B)e) the proprietot' of an educational establishment _› please complete section (B)f) a health service body :i please complete section (B)g) a person who is registered under Part 2 of the Care Å ;Jlease complete section (B)Standards Act 2000 (cl4) in respect of an independenthospital in Walesga) a person who is registered tmder Chapter 2 of Part l __ please complete section (B)ofthe Health and Social Care Act' 2008 (within themeaning ofthat Part) in an independent hospital inEnglandh) the Chief ofñcer ofpolice ofa police force in fittgland please complete section (B)and Wales If you are applying as a person described in (a) or (b) please confirm:Please tick yesl am eairying on or proposing to carry on a business vahiclt involves the use ol" the pretnises for Xlicensable activities; 01'I am making the application pursuant to astatutory function ora function discharged by virtue of Her Majestys prerogative(A) INDlVlDUAL APPLlCANlFS (fill in as applicahle)Mr [Xl Mrs Cl MlSS D M5Surname First namesKutlttbay Mehmetl am 18 years old or over i Please tick yes'Current postal address if 67 Victoria Streetdifferent from premisesaddressPost town Twindsor Postcode SL4 IEHDaylinie contact telephone number [Q1277 63181 1Email address(Optional) Lofñceçgdaddscouk



SECOND ENDIVIDEJAL APPI,XCAN'I“ (ifapplicable)

A . - Other 'l"itle (forM13 m Miss MS "1 example, Rev)Surname """"""" M i First namesI am 18 yegfswehimdt* øve? l H W” *W 7 L: Please tick yesCurrent postal address ifdifferent from premisesaddressPost town PostcodeDaytime contact telephone number JE-mail address(Optional)

(B) OTHER APPLICANTSPlease provide name and registered address of applicant in full. Where appropriate please give anyregistered number. In the case of a partnership or other joint venture (other than a bodycorporate), please give the name and address of each party concerned.Registeied-numbex' (where applicable)Description of applicant (for example, partnership, company, unincoiporated association etc.)Telephone number (if any)E-tnail  (Optional) VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV w



Part 3 Operating ScliedulcWthen do you want the ;Jreiniscs licence to start?li* you wish the licence to be valid only for a limited period, when do youwant it to end?Please give a general (lescription ofthe preinises (loleasc read guidanee note l)Licensed Premiscs -hot food takeaway restaurant.Please reter to the attached plans.Alcohol to be sold for delivery only.If 5,000 01' more people are expected to attend the premises at any one time,please state the number expected to attend.Vx/hat licensable activities do you intend to carry on from the preniises?DD MMlTlSY .Y YE'1 "ilÅAÅLlÅLLWSl

(Please see sections l and 14 tvfthe Litxznsilig; Act 2003 and Sehedules l and 2 to the Licensing Act 2003)Provision ofregulated entertainmenta) plays (ititickinág yes, iill in box A)b) ñlms (ifticlcing yes, fill in box B)e) indoor sporting events (ifticking yes, fill in box C)d) boxing or Wrestling entertainment (ifticking yes, fill in box D)e) live music (ifticlçing yes, fill in box E)f) recorded music (iftiekingg yes, Fill in box F)g) pcrforinttiiees ofidance (ifticlting yes, fill in box G)h) anything ofa similar (lescription to that Jalling within (eh (t) or (g)(ifticking yes, till in box li)Please tick any thatapply



_I_)__I'OVlSlOlI oflate night refreshmexit (ifticking yes, til] in box l)Sugplv of alcohol (ifticking yes, ñll in box J)ln all cases complete boxes K, L and MAPlays Will he erformame of ajlav take place indoosStandard days and timings or outdoors or both - glease tick (please read WdOOTS(please read guidance note guidanee note 2) »øv-v6) Outdoors *Both _Please give further details here (please read guidaxlce note 3)----------------------------- -- Oecasional performance of a comic or other nature maybe provided as 32111of the overall enlertaintnent provision to palrons.State any seasonal variations for performing plays (please read guidance------------------------------- -- note 4)1 on standard timings. Where vou intend to use the promise for the --------------- » Qerforrnance ofplavs at different times to those Iisted in the column onthe left, glease list (please read guidance note 5)Please refer to box .l f0rn011-slanclard tinuings.



Films i i Wil the exhihitioxi of films take place indoors 01'Standard days and tiinings outdoors or both - Qlease tick (please read guidance(please read guidance note note 2) ››››››› ›-BothPlease ;rive further details here (please read guidance note 3Film and/or video shows or relays may be provided from time to timewhether of a musical ;ind/or sporting nature or otherwise and whetherforming the principal entertainment offered or as ancillary to other_ cnterlainmexit, eg. music and dancing.FinishState anv seasonlvariations for the exhibition of films (please read------ 'A guidance note 4)Non standard tlminágs. Where vou intend to use the premises for the------------------------------- w exhibition of films at different times to those Iisted in the column 011 theleft', please list (please read guidance note 5)Please refer 10 box .l fOI'l10l1*Sl?1llCla!'(l timings.



Indoor sporting eventsStandard days and timings(please read guidance nole6)Please give further details (please read guidance note 3)Such indoor sporting events as may he xmdertaken on the premises fromlime to time including, for example, pool, Snooker etc,State anv seasonal variations for indoor sporting events (please read ---------------- -- guidance note 4)Non standard timinos. Where vou intend to use the premises for indoor------------------------------ -› sporting events at different times to those listed in the column on theleft, Qlease list (please read guidance note 5)Please refer to box J for 11011-standard timings.



Boxing or Wrestlingen tertainmentsStandard days and timings(please read guidance note6)Please give further details here (please read guidance mlegj

Will the boxixlg or Wrestling entertainment takegljuce indoors or outdoors or both -please tick(please read guidance note 2)lndoorsOutdoorsState axry seasonal variations for bexirlg or »vrestliryx entertainment(please read guirlanee note 4)Non standard timings. Where von intend to use the premises for boxingor Wrestling entertainment at different times to those listed in thecolumn on tl_1_ç_lgf_t_, glease list (please read guidance note 5)



Eive music i Will the performance of live music take placeStandard days and timings indoors or outdoors or both - please tick (please lndoms _(please read guidance note read guidance note 2) «-- -wm6) Outdoors _Day Start Finish Both _Mon i Pase g ive further etails lere (pease read guidance note 3) i----------------------------- -- The applicant wishes to be able to provided both live ainpliñed andunampliñed music and singing as may from time to time compliment the“Ah '''''' 'M ' range of entertainment being provided at the prelnises whether as theTue_________________________________ ›_ principal entertainment or in conjunction with dancing and/or any otherpermitted activity.Wed State any seasonal variations for the perfonnance aflive music (please--------------- --  read guidance note 4)7m m*Fri Non standard timings. Where vou intend to use the premises for the------------------------------ -v performance of live music at different times to those listed in the columnon the left, please list (please read guidance note 5)S81 'wmámmüëvw Please refer to boxl for non-standard timings.



Will the playing of recorded music take placeindoors or outdoors or both - Qlease tick (please “(100”read guiclance note 2) ÅA-e-

Recorded musicStandard days and timings(please read guidance noteFinishPlease give further details here (Ialease read guidance note 3)-------------------------------- -› The applicants wish to have the facility 'for the provision of recorded musicwhether as the principal enlerlainixieilt provided or in conjunction will)(lancing or any other permilted activity.State any seasonal variations for the playing of recorded music (pleaseread guidance note 4)Non standard timings. Where you intend to use the premiscs for the------------------------------- -- playing of recorded music at different times to those listed in the columnon the left, Qlease list' (please read guidancc note 5)Please refer to box J for non-standard timings.



Performances of dance i Will the performanc of dxce tae place indoorsStandard days and timings 01' outdoors or both - please tick (please read(please read guidanee note guidance note 2)6) OutdoorsDay Start PinishMon Please give furtier details here (pease read guidanee note 3)--------------- ›-  T he applicants wish to provide such performance of dance as may berequired from time to time to compliment the range of entertainment 01' inconjunction with dancing or any other permitted activityWed State any seasonal variations for the performance of dance (please readv- -------------- ›- guidanee note 4)PhuiFri N01 standard timings. Where vou intend to use the premises for theperformance of dance at different times to those listed in the column 0x1the left, please list (please read guidance note 5)“Sat """""""""""""" m" Please refer to box J for non-standard timings.



Anything of a similar Please give a description ofthe type ofentertaiiniient you will he providingtlescription to that falling Anything oia similar description and not speeiiied elsewhere in thiswithin (e), (i) m' (g) application.Standard days and timings(please read guidance note6)

Will this entertainment take place indoors oroutdoors m' both - please tick (please read guidancenote 2)lndoorsOutdoors

Please give further details here (please read guidance note 3)  -- The applicant wishes 10 provide such other entertainment of a like kind asmay be required from time to time to compliment the range 0t" entertainmentor in conjunction with dancing 01* any other perinitted activityState any seasonal variations for entertainment of a similar description________________________________ __ to that fallinu within (e), ti) or (gt (please read guidance note 4)Non standard timings; Vvlhere you intend to use the premises for theentertainment afa similar descriggggn to that falling within (e), (i) 011g)v- --------------- -- at different times to those listed in the column on the left' please list(please read guidance note 5)Please refer to box J for non-standard timings.



Late night rcfreshmentStandard days and timings(please read guidance noteWill the provision of late night refreshmeitt takeplace indoors or outdoors or both - please tick(please read guidance note 2)lndoorsPlease uive further details here (please read guidantze note 3)'Ilte applicants wish to be able to provide facilities for late night reireslnneittas maybe required from time to time to eoniplinient the range of activities(whether licensable or not) being provided at the premises nthether asprincipal or in eoniunctioit any other permitted activityState :mv seasonal variations for the provision of late nivht refreshment(please read guidance note 4)Non standard timinüs. Where you intend to use the premises for theprovision oflate night refreshment at' different times. to those listed inthe column on the left'. please list (please read guidaitee note 5)On the Sunday before each Bank lrlolitlay and (Iltristtxias Eve, the terminalhotn' for late night refreslnneiits shall be extended to 05:00 ltrs.On New Years live, late iaight refreshnients shall be pcrntitted from the end(vflieettsable lmurs until the start oflicensalile hours on the follow/ing (lay.



Supply of aleeholStandard days and Iimings(please read guidance note6)Will the supnlv of aleohol be for consumption wplease tiek (please read guidance note 7)

On thepremises”on thepremisesFOR HOME I DELJVERY ONLYDayState anv seasonal variations for the supplv 0fale0l10l(pleasc readguidance note 4)Nonlstaxizlard timings. Where vou intend E0 use thewpremises for ihe- supplv of alcoho! at different times to those listed in the column on theleft, please list (please read guidance note 5)NonewmwmmmwwlmammSâaáe the name and demils of the individual 'whom you wish to specify 0x1 the licence as designatedpiremises stxpervisor:NameMehmet KutlubayAddress67 Victoria Street, WindsorPostcoçië" sm- IEHPersonal licence number' (if known)LI' 7000338Issuing licens-ing; authdijil-y (ifknown) m h. m-Reading Borough Council



KPlease highlight any adult entertainment or services, activities, other entertainment or mattersancillary to the use of the premises that may give rise to concern in respect of children (please readguidance note 8).

NoneState any seasonal variations (please read guidanee note 4)The premises may be open to members of the public for noir-lieensableactivities without limit.Hours premises are opento the publicStandard days and timings(please reac guidance note6)

FinishNon standard timinos. Where you intend the premises to be open to thepublic at different times from those listed in the column on the leftQlease list (please read guidanee note 5)On the Sunday before each Bank Holiday and Christmas Eve, the premisesopening times shall be extended to 05:00 hrs.On New Years live the premises shall bc permitted to he open from the endoflicensable hours until the start oflicensable hours on the tkillowing day.



lVä Dc-scribe ihc steps you intcnd to take to pnntmtc the ibm' liccttsirtg olzicctivcs:a) GeneralWWWW 5333;13162156 refez to the attached contnutatton sheet.nd Clüjlci13) The prevention of crime and (lisorderPlease refer to the attached continuatitut] sheet.c) Public safewtLMPlease retter to the attached continuation sheet.d The reventlottoâ' txblicrtttisazxcáel tf .u EM › ,i m,AWÅWWW__M_,,W,MWMW.WMWMWmmmmmwWWNWMWWMWMPlease rclct' to the attached contznuanozt sheet.e) The rotection of children from lmrmI-lleasc refer to the zittaclted continuation sheet,



(iozitinuaêion sheetConditions consistent Wifi] the Operating Schedtlle:Prevention: of Crime and DisorderVi*.O 91799971-5”10.Il.12.13.14.16.17.18.19.20.21.22.The licence holder or his representative to be a member of the local Pubwatch scheme.Installation and operation of a CCTV system, in line with guidance provided by ThamesValley Police.Two cameras inside the premises."Two outside facing cameras in opposite directions along Victoria Street.All tapcs to be kept for a minimuizx of 30 days and provided to the police if required.Clear and legible notices to be displayed informing customers that CCTV is in operation.Installation and maintenance of a panic alarm system connected directly to the Police.The licensee will report all incidences of a Criminal nature that may occur on the preinisesto the police.At least two members of staff to be present on the premises whenever authorisedlicensable activity takes place.All seasonal variations on the premises licence to have a minimum: of Two (2) SEA doorstaff to be on the premises from Midnight until Close on each specific date.Two (2) Security Industry Authority' (SIA) licensed door supervisor wearing highvisibility jackets to be present on or in the immediate vicinity of the premises on Fridayand Saturday from midnight Imtil closing.Retail Radio to be used by staff members.The premises licence holder (hereinafter The Licensee) shall ensure that at all times whenthe premises are open for any licensable activity, there are sufficient competent staff onduty at the premises for the purpose of fulfilliilg the terms and conditions of the licenceand for preventing crime and disorder.Except for the delivery service, no alcoholic drinks shall be sold or supplied forconsumption off the premises.The licensee shall ensure that all material staff will undertake training in theirresponsibilities in relation to the sale of alcohol, particularly with regard to drunkenxiessand ixndcrage persons. New (ieliveiry staff will be trained before commencing their (iutics.All established and material staff would be subject to periodic reiresher training (notnormally less than six monthly intervals). Records will be kept of all training, which willinclude the English required for the delivery service.Orders for delivery service are only to be taken over the telephone.Alcohol can only be delivered with a food order.The sale and supply of alcohol shall be ancillary to food.The sale and supply of alcohol shall be made to a person occupying a dwelling house.A sign is to be displayed on the premises that no alcohol is sold on the premises.No alcohol is to be displayed on the premises.Only beer and lager up to 65% and only non-fortifietl wines to be sold.Public Safety23.24.25.Appropriate fire safety pirocedures are in place and shall be maintaineçi including fireextinguishers (foam, HZO and C02), fire blanket, internally illuminated fire exit signs,numerous smoke detectors and emergency lighting.All appliances are inspected annually.All emergency exits shall be kept free from obstruction at all times.Prevention of Public Nuisance



28.29.30.2G.27.Ali customers are “dSiiêd 'to leave qnietly.Clear Pegibie netices wii! be (iisplayed to remind customers to Jrespeci neighbourä andieave quietiy.No queuiixg to bc allowed on the public highway'."file zupplicant to provide a lifter bin mid to ensure all Waste and lifter is coliected *from thearea outside the premises on Victoria Street.Ventilation and extract systems are designed and mainiained s0 as to prevent noxioussniells causing 21 nuisance to neairlw properties.'frade Waste agreement to he maintainecl at all times and all refuse generated by thepremises will be dealt with appropriately and efficiently.Protection (Ihildiren from l-llaxrm32.33.34.A suitably worded public notice of sixfficieni' size and clarity must be written on all menusof the business where alcohol is to be (iffered for sale, advising customers that they may be:asked to produce evidence of their age and card details.A refusal book will be kept at the premises,The delivery driver will check details of the person orden-ing and ireceivixig to ensure thatthey are both over 18 and the owner of the credit card.



Checklist:Please ticlc to indieate agreement<9 l have made or cnelosed payment otthe fee. :G7 l have enelosed the plan ofthe premises.<9 l have sent copies ol' this application and the plan to responsible authorities and others whereapplieahlc.æ I have enelosed the consent form completed by the individual I wish to he designated preinises Xsupervisor, ifapplicable.'9 l understand that l must now advertise my application. -W lunderstand that ifl do not comply with the above requirements my application will herejccted.IT IS AN OFFENCIC, LIABLE ON SUMMAIQY CONVICTION T0 A FINE NOT EXCJEEDINGJLICVIEL 5 ON THE STANDARD SCALE, LFNDER SECTION 158 0F 'THE LICENSING ACT 2003,T0 MAKE A FALSE ST/SJTEIWIZNI” IN OR IN CONNECTION WITH 'THIS APPLICATWON.Part 4 w Signatures (please read guidance note 10)Signature of applieant or applicantls solicitor' or other duly authorised agent' (see guidance note l l).Ifsigning on behalf oftlie applieaitt, please state in VNhRi capacity./HD W\\  cr   ipSignatureDate 18/11/15Capacity Applicant°s Solicitor/AclvocateFor joint applications, Signature of 2"" applieant: or 2"" appllcanVs solicitoi' or other airthorisedagent (please read gnidanec note 12). lfsigxiing on behaltot' the zippliezint, please state in what'capacity'.SignatureWWMMT,Date iCapacity

Contact name (where not previously given) and postal address for C()1'l'CSpO1lClC11CC associated with thisapplication (please read guidance note 13)I)adds LLP Licensing SolieitorsCreseent House51 l-ligh StreetH 'm "BillericayLLsex 7 W _ _ _ _ M CLIYJ 2 9AXe epiigie numb 01277 631 a*If you would prefer us to eorrespond with you by e-mzxil, your

-mail address (Optional)



Notes for (Åfttidzince(3.9.IO.ll.12.13.Dcscribe the prcmiscs, for example the type ofpremises, its general situation and layout and anyother information which could be relevant to the licensittg objectives. Where your applicationincludes offvsupplies oialcohol and you intend to provide a place tor consumption of these off'-supplies, you must include a description of where the place will be and its proximily to thepretnises.Where taking place in 2t building or other structure please tick as appropriate (indoors may includea tent).For example the type of activity to be authorised, ifnot already stated, and give relevant further(letails, for example (but not exclusively) whether or not music will be ampliñed or ttnampliñed.For example (but not exclusively), where the activity vt/ill occur on additional days during thesummer months.For example (but not exelusively), where you wish the activity to go on longer on a particular dayeg. Christmas Eve.Please give timings in 24 hour clock (eg. 16:00) and only give details for the days ol' the weekwhen you intend the premises to be used for the activity.If you wish people to be able to consume alcohol on the premises, please ticl< *on the prentisesÅ lilyou wish people to be able to purchase alcohol to constnne away from the premises, please tick“off the premises'. Ifyou wish people to be able to do both, please tick “bothiPlease give information about anything intended to oecur at the premises or ancillary to the use ofthe premises tvhiclt may give rise to concern in respect of children, regardless of whether youintend children to have access to the preniises, for example (but not exclusively) nudity or semi--nudity, films i" or restricted age groups or the presence of gaming machines.Pletzse list here steps you will take to promote all four lieensing obyiectives together.The application form must be signed.An applicanfs agent (for example solieitor) may sign the form on their behalf provided that theyhave actual authority to do so.Where there is more than one applicant, each of the applicant or their respective agent must signthe application form.'This is the address which we shall use to correspond with you about this application.



Consent of individual to being specifiecâ as premises supervisori MEHMET KUTLUBAY[fu/l :va/ne of prospective premises supervisor]of67 VICTORIA STREETWINDSORSL4 lEH[home address of prospective pre/nises supervisoi]hereby confirm that l give my conseni to be specified as the designated premisessupervisor in relation to the application forNEW PREMISES LICENCE[type of application]byMEHMET KUTLUBAY[name of app/icanl]relating to a premises licenceforISTANBUL KEBAB HOUSE67 VlCTORiA STREETWINDSORSL4 1EH[name and address of p/'envises to which the application re/ates]



and any premises licence to be granled or varied in respect of this application madebyMEHlVlE'i' KUTLUBAY[Heárñéöiáiá/Siibåzåtrj””mi” 'concerning the supply of alcohol atISTANBUL KEBAB HOUSE67 VICTORlA STREETWlNDSORSL4 'IEH[name and address of premises to which application relates]| also confirm thai l am applying for, intend to apply for or currently hold a personallicence, details of which l sei out below.Personal licence numberLP7000338[inseri personal licence number, if any]Personal licence issuing authoriiyReading[irlëoniäáihë áháådH/ááéiáhâiëlébiioiiéEizJhibéi-"öikâéiéöiiáiiibë/âéé'iááhhägjáijziiáfify,"ifáhyj" 'SignedName (Please PFW? MEHMET KUTLUBAYDate 02/11/2015



faEfåëixråå?wc AREAFmnsesAMBiT OF LICENSEDPREMISESSAFETY LIGHTSSMOKE DETECTORCARBON DIOXIDE FIREEXTINGWSHER9 LT. WATER FIREEXTINGUISHERFIRE ESCAPE KEEPCLEAR, CCTVTERNALLY SLLUMINATEDIRE ESCAPE SIGN(BS 5266)FiRE BLANKETFAN (ilt/sørsPuYmoGE .v 'FIRE ALARM BELLBREAK GLASS MANUELALARM CALL-POINTCOOKINGAREAworktonCUSTOMERAREA. åpp' FIRE DOORSHOP ENTRANCEpublic Pêwement public pavemenijlgfAmguL s7 VICTORIA' z 5 STREET WINDSOR;KEBAB HOUSL SM ÆH' ,NDSQR
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TlttAititiâiå tiALLäV PQLECEDivision/Station : Windsor' (Q lvlaittcithczidFront : Scrgczmt 593i) 'tation To : Dcbic PcarsnezittPolice Licensing Officer_ 10/32/2015 M____ Tel.No. _›0i_753 835512Istanbul Kebab House 67 Victoria Street, Windsor- New Premises Licenceapplicationl wish to inform you that Thames Valley Police object to the premises licenceapplication tor the late Night Refreshment timings of Sam on a Friday and Saturdayevening and on the Sunday before each Bank Holiday, Christmas Eve and NewYears Eve, which are all detailed under Non-Standard timtngs. The objection ismade under the Crime and Disorder and Public Nuisance Licensing Objectives.The premlses is a well recognised flash point for crime and disorder, as it is locatedvery close by to one of the largest Nightclubs in Windsor, which has a capacity of1,300. This Nightclub does also provide Late Night Refreshment to its customers.lt is tair to say that a high number of drinkers gravitate towards the Istanbul KebabHouse at the end 0t the evening, which is why we object to the premises being openuntil SamIThe rationale is simple: a lot of crime and disorderly conduct isexperienced trom people who donot leave the Town Centre promptly. The fast foodoutlets often have incidents of disorder caused by patrons arguing about queuing orcontinuing dlsputes with people from earlier in the evening. This often results inPolice being called to deal with these issues. Extending the hours will allow patronsto stay in the Town Centre longer, prolonging the Night Time Economy and causingnoise related issues to people who still live in and around the Town Centre. l do notthink it is reasonable to extend the hours until 5am. There is a clear need to close allof the Town Centre premises at a reasonable time, to allow a peaceful early morningfor those Town Centre residents.The size 0t the premise in relation to the number of customers it attracts, coupledwith high levels of intoxication after several sustained hours of drinking, mean thatviolent fights/altercations are a regular occurrence inside and outside the premises.One of my biggest concerns is the slow rate of dispersal from the Town Centre oflate night drinkers.Although door staff are present, they do not act as a deterrent unlike the pubs andclubs as by the time patrons have got to eat food they have had their night out anddon't particularly care what happens, hence why this premise is a recognised flashpoint for disorder.ln additioimdue to the size of the premise, they can only react to a problem ratherthan perform a preventative role inside. lt has also been noted by officers that theefficiency of door staff is somewhat questionable.Victoria Street is a heavily residential road. An extension of licensing hours will'further subject them to continued periods of noise and disorder, either fromincreased taxis in the area attracted by an increase in fares or from the disorder thaterupts. ln addition there is the high level of rubbish that is generated, not only inVictoria Street but far wider reaching that has all stemmed from the kebab shop.GlEN/iê l\N(:'/§57



. Police Response -what action jáiâtåks,l..l(3lål\l$3ED F3REEIVlISlEÅS ll\lCll§)tEil\ll' RIEEPOIQT"Submitting Offices' _ H,Shoulder lto/Name: 7247 Station: LC LPA: B'East LC and LAlncident ReferencesV “ * ,Premises Name/Location: istanbul Kebablncident Date: 27/01/2014 lnciclent Time: 0250Command & Control URN: 89 27/01/14 Crime Reportisr LA4395802/14CCTV Seized? YesSources of Information: VictimsNature of lncident :- whathfap'At approximately O250hrs on 27/01/2014 a fight broke out on ViCTORIA STha started to attack the victim ) whilst crossin zebra crossing_ but none of these have fully connected. has pursued own the road throwing numerouspunches at him. . has punched him back but this is claerly in self def nce. has then grabbed hold ofand they ave stumbled across the road and ended up on the floor outside ISTANBUL KEBAB On the CCTVyou can clearly see an lC3 security staff member and an employee come outside to see what is going on. They areclearly seen on CCTV to be stood by, watching what is going on and not intervenin at any point. During this time,is on top of trying to hit him. They then both get to their feet and again Chase acrossthe load and down JAMES STREET. At no point did the staff from lSTANBUL help out, they just stood by andWatched. When officers attended a matter of minutes later they spoke to staff at ISTANBIL and they stated that theydid not see anything and that their Cameras would not have covered the incident.in Windsor. The suspect )as swung numerous punches at

Premises “Response  _ VClaimed they had not seen the attack and that their Cameras would not have covered the incident. This is despite twostaff members been seen on CCTV stood outside the shop, watching what was going on and not inten/ening.Police attended immediately. They spoke to lSTANBUL staff who said that they had not seen anything!! Police offioersdid not take staff details from ISTANBUL as they had no reason to disbelieve them. The door man was an lC3 male.The employee was of Eastern European appearance and was wearing a blue t›shirt,Persons involved “w 'toName Date of Birth i V Role I Action Taken i (eågyçpâêgdytggrkjp ele) V'990 i” Victim/1988  SuspectWhen complete, please forward to the Licensing Officer for the area (and anyone else as per local instructions)GEN 40 (01/2013)



THÅMES VÅLLE?$  LICENSED PREMISES iNCIDENT REPOl-"Tl"Submitting Officer › › L. _ _Shoulder ive/Name: C3232 Debie PearmainlncidentReferences , _Premises Name/Location: lstanbul Kebab Shop, Victoria StreetIncident Date: 2.00pm 31/01/14 lncident Time:Crime Reporüs):Command 8« Control URN:CCTV Seized?Sources of Information:Nature of Incident - whatMr Kutlubay, Owner, Steve Smith, Licensing Officer, RBWM and Debie Pearmain, Police Licensing Officer. Meetingarranged to discuss the recent Gen4O received dated 271/14.Tw0 points raised in the Gen40 were discussed, onewas CCTV from the outside.l had a conversation as soon as l received the Officers Gen4O about the CCTV and heinformed us he had cheoked and uniortunately the footage was overwritten on the 29/01/14 (something to do with thememory) i told him how important this footage would have been in relation to the investigation and he apologised andassured me he will be upgrading the system, s0 this never happens again. | also spoke to him about the door staff andstaff member claiming they did not see anything etc and he has assured me that he wil! be speaking to all his staffand door staff telling them that they will fuliy cdoperate with the Police and they will give statements to Offioers if andwhen required. S0 if statements from staff for this incident are still required, they WILL give the officer a statement/WKutlubay is very pro-police and wants to work with us, he was not at the premise on the night of the incident.We also spoke about the premise applying for a alcohol licence to be able to do home deliveries with food. No alcoholwill be sold in the shop.Premises ,Response Mew/nat: ,Police Responseçl-'wh'

“Persons involvedivto. ' . Ret No.Name _ Date “BWth . V RN? . , Å*"%“°" Tak??  ._,,ee<e,wge.c,tust9dy.Fitness)GEN 40 (01/2013)



“ FH   çiqflâxáë-»rgrañgâfgå     LlCEilVSElT) PRElVlISES HWÅTIDElXVF REPOlDCl'Eâubmitting OfficerShoulder' No/Name: PC 7856 Jason Twine Station: Windsor LPA: Windsor and MaidenheadIncident References I _ › ; ;Premises Name/Location: istanbul Kebab, Victoria Street, Windsorincidem Time: 03:26Crime Repcms): 415150049171lncident Date: 20/02/2014Command 8. Control URN: 110 20/02/2015CCTV Seized? No...Sources of information: PoliceNature of Incident  WA victim was slapped round the face when he refused to move away from the door of istanbul as he was smoking. Thesuspect is a security guard.Premises Response --ivi/'ha i V _The staff sacked the door staff member but were obstructive when officers requested CCTV, despite asking themseveral limes the CCTV eventually got deieted.Police Response "r" wha “ I ,  VDetails vt/ere taken but the victim dropped charges against the suspect.Persons imiölvediaidád _Navne Date of Birth 5  I Acticm Taken' H '(941 Ciiçyzm, em)When complete, please forward to the Licensing Officer for the area (and anyone else as per local instructions)GEN 40 (01/2013)



Trek??  VÅLLEYæ  [JCENSEID PRENHSES INCHJENT REPORT

Submitting Officer 'Shoulder' No/Name: PC 785éklWll§lE Station: Windsor LPA: Windsor and MaidenheadIncident Reference-s  I , ._ ›Premises Name/Location: istanbul Grill, Victoria Street, WlNDSORIncident Date: 23/03/14 Incident Time: 04:08Command z; Control URN: N/A Crime Repoâlsli N/ACCTV Seized? NoSources of Information: lvlyselfIstanbul were seen by officers to be serving food to customers at 04:08am on the 23/04/14. Officers are under theimpression that their licence prohibits them from serving food from 03:45, but are not 100% sure that this is the case..P'9Åmi$é$?Rë.Premises not challenged on the night.Police :Respçyny 'GEN4O submitted to licencing.Ref No.Name ,DaF°°fB“7*TT me, 7 , T5S?*,?ÅTTNTLåJ'i??LW (es. PwoeenøN/A i  lllWhen complete, please forward to the Licensing Ofñcer for the area (and anyone else as per local instructions)GEN 40 (01/2013)



. Håwåâå Vlâthåëfr" LlCElVSED PREIVHSES l|\lC|DEl\lT REPOFVTSitbmitting Officer' y V VShoulder No/Name: PC 7516 Walker Station: WindsorLPA: Windsor & Maidenheadlncicient References   i iPremises Name/Location: I lstanbull Kebab House r'04/04/14 Incident Time: 0230Crime Reporüs): LA 4432423/14lnoident Date:Command 8-. Control URN: 81CCTV Seized? YesSources of Information:Nature of«inç_i_dent›Olficers were called to SlG following a report from CCTV that two males n/ere squaring up to eachothenwhen officersarrived there were two males who appeared to be having a verbal altercation.It is alledged that the offender was turned away from the Kebab House. He then went across the road and shoutedacross the road to a male who was stood outside "WHAT YOU LOOKlNG AT" the aggd replied "lM SIMON AND lMFROM WALES" the offender replied "WHERE 'THE FUCK lS WALES". The aggd replied "lT lS lN BRlTlAN" theotfender then said "GET BACK TO YOUR OWN COUNTRY"The offender then shouted at the aggds friend "GET BACK TO SCOTLAND I CANT UNDERSTAND YOU, GET ABRITISH PASSPORT". He then shouted "COME AND FlGHT ME" and "THATS MY BROTHER HE WILL FUCK YOUUP"Pvrernises *Rqsjáçnyse '_ _lt is believe the incident may have been called in via town link by door staff at SIG. Door staff also tried to diffuse thesituation by ushering the offender away, The altercation then moved fro outside the kebab house to the junction with.James streetPolice Response a-:whatj TotOfficers attehded and the offender was arrested on suspicion of drunk and disorderly. 2 statements takenCrimed asracially aggravated public orderPS 4613 DresouA/PS 5611 ParkerPC 7573 WilsonPC 7221 LittlewoodRef No.Date of Birth k Role v Aotion Taken k 7 (ag Custody: PND etc)i ofrender i Arrested t. CRLC14010947 Aggd i Statement Obtained i,Aggdfrieivd/witztess åstatementobtainedWhen complete, please forward to the Licensing Officer for the area (and anyone else as per local instructions)GEN 40 (01/2013)



THÅME§ VÅLLEYg  |...|ClEl\lSED PREMISES INCIDENW" REPOFTTSubmitting Officer V  › -  _VShoulder No/Name: PS 5280 Havelock Station: LCLPA: EBerkslitcident References Å   *Premises Name/Location: Istanbul KebabIncident Date: 24/05/2014 Incident Time: 0400 hoursCrime Reporüs): NACommand 8: Control URN: NACCTV Seized? NoSources of Information: LVNature or Incident sov/hair 'apA minor disorder occurred around Istanbul Kebab. Whilst dealing with the Incident i approached the door staff toenquire what had happened and they stated that they didn't really know and hadnt seen anything. The lncident hadoccurred outside the shop directly within their view, It was as though the door staff were only there to stand on thedoor step of the shop and were not interested in the activity outside the shop.PreinieesResbdn _ . ,see abovePolice Response ewláatacti MDealt with Incident'Flerscinslnvo e, I _Date of Birth . Rqle . , Acüoñ T3759"   . (9-9- Cuâidægtm etc)NameWhen complete, please forward to the Licensing Officer for the area (and anyone else as per local instructions)GEN 40 (01/2013)



'” k FNÅMES VAN: LICIEÅJSYEID QWQEIWISES JNCIDEENT REPORTSubmiitiræg OfficershouldexrNo/Name: 1307831Station: WI bsora \. WWDSOR & MAIDLEIMÅEAALSIncident References e .I HPrernises Name/Location: ISTANBUL GRI ViCTORlA STREET WINDSORIncident Date: 25/08/2014 Incident Time: 04:20Command 8« Control URN: NONE Crime Repmus):CCTV Seized? NONESources of Information:Nature of lncideyrt_-,-.wheçih“ISTANBUL GRILL HAVE LICENCE TO OPENOPERATE UNTfL OÆZOHRSUNTIL 04:2OHRS HOWEVtR PREMISES CONTINUED TO*PremisesrifâeáráanAPOLOGISED BUT HAD TO BE ASKED TWICE TO CLOSE AND HAD CONTINUED TO SERVE FOOD AFTERBEING TOLD TO CLOSEPoåice Responsëre  _ 7IWENT INTO ISTANBUL. GRILL AND |T WAS THEN DOOR STAFF STARTED ÅSKING PERSONS .IOLEAVE,Personslrixiëlv H iName Date of Birth v Rotew k Actien Taken 7 V (egg Cgsrtçdx Pim m)When complete, please forward to the Licensing Officer for the area (and anyone else as per local instructions)GEN 40 (01/2013)



TENEÅÆWES VÅLLEY LICENSIED PREMISES INCIIDIET R E P ORT

Submitting OfficerShouidei* No/Name: C3232 Debie Pearrnain Station: LPA: WINDSORIncident References .,_.  __ _  _, _,Premises Name/Location: Istanbul, Victoria StreetIncident Date: 11.30am 04/09/14 Incident Time:Crime Reporus):Command 8t Control URN:CCTV Seized?Sources of Information:Nature ofinqiden'lvIr Cemaletin Kutlubay, General Manager, (owner has been on leave for the past 8 weeks and is due back on the11/09/14, Steve Smith, Licensing Officer, RBWM and Debie Pearmain, Poiice Licensing Officer. Meeting arranged todiscuss the recent Gen4O of trading after hours. Steve Smith explained that they cannot seli or provide any hot foodafter their specified hours of the Iicence. MR KutIubay informed us that this wiI| not happen again, he did notLinderstand that the provision of hot food after the hours is an offence and Infact on the date mentioned of trading afterhours, 25/08/14 at O4.20am, they are licensed until O3.40am. Mr Kutlubay was requested to infoim his brother, theowner, on his return, of this issue.'P'9.1"?I$,°“%,:R9ë§9 iPoiice ;RespoitsiName Damien"  W e* _ Aâtigâtjfakgñts,M,iêssLCägiåâiåghüetciWhen complete, please forward to the Licensing Ofñcer for the area (and anyone eise as per iocai instructions)GEN 40 (01/2013)



T Mie??? 13; VALLEY LiCENêäifilö PRENHSIES iNClDifåNi REPORT"Submitting OfficerShoulder hio/hiame: P7961Station: WINDSOR indser and x/ialdenheadIncident References V gPremises Name/Location: Istanbul Kebabs, Victoria StreetIncident: Date: 25/12/14 Incident Time: 02:14Command 8: Control URh: none Crime Repoms): 4314057329CCTV Seized? noSources of Information: victim, PoiiceMate has got into an arguement with another group next to the zebra crossing on Victoria Street. It has resulted inhiom being punched, breaking a tooth and cutting his mouth. Doorstaff from istanbui kebabs has seen the aftermath ofthe incident and broken up the fight, removing the aggreived from harms way.Staff from Istanbuls kebabs where very good they broke up the fight and then made LV aware of the incident.On a separate note the taxi driver weho picked up the oftender has been very obstructive he has promised to phonethe OIC BACK and has not done this. He also picks up the ottender without a prepaid appointrhent being created inbreach of his iiscense. RBWIV informed.Poiice Reispon “Poiice have attended and epoken to the Witness who wishes to make a complaint. PC 7961 is OIC and is currentlytrying to trace the oftender.Name Date of Birth Role Action Taken 1 (eg CEêfdygNDetç)Aggreived  Statement takenWhen complete, please forward to the Licensing Officer for the area (and anyone else as per local instructions)GEN 40 (01/2013)



VALMEY LlCENSEiL) PREMISES lNClDENT REPORTASulçimiâting Officer ., . _› .Shoulder No/Name: PC 7923 CADD Station: LCLPA: Windsor & Maidenheadlncident Referertces _ _ g i u u _Premises Name/Location: Liquid  lstanbull Kebab Houselncident Date: 15/02/15 Incident Time: 0240 hoursCommand å Control URN: 18615/02/15 Crime Repoms): 43150044102V › 43150044-105CCTV Seized? LV footage - awaitingcollectionSources of information: LVwas been ejected from Liquid and been taken by friends who have tried to get him into a taxi.Approximately 10 mins later, LV have called up to say that a fight has taken place outside ISTABULL KEBAB HOUSEon Victoria Street.n found lying une 'ous on the pedestrian crossing with an injury to the back of his head.has identified s having punched him causing him to fall backwards and hit his head.l has then kicked off with ambulance staff and been arrested for sec 5.' *n verbal abuse

Staff at LIQUID ejectedPolice Response _,PC 7923 CADD, PC WILSON attending ofiicers, males friends given strong words of advice to remowhich they h n incldent outside the Kebab House has occurred officers have arrestehad to arres fler he has kicked off with AMBULANCE staff.to a taxi[ Persorisrlnyol. . Ref No.Name Date of Birth i Role Action Taken (gå) Cusmdyv PND etc)_j Suspect/aggressor i Arrested CRLC150050l3,i Victim/aggressor Arrested/taken to WP At hospital att.When complete, please forward to the Licensing Officer for the area (and anyone else as per local instructions)GEN 40 (01/2013)



_  itraemee va:ereLlClEIVSEEIÅD PRENISEES INCllDENT REPORTSubirrihting OfficerShoulder No/lvame: P7959Station: Windsor LPA: LAIncident References _ I , _ _›Premises Nan1e/l..ocation: lSTANBLJL KEBAB HOUSElncident Date: 11/04/15 Incident Time: 02:45Crime Report/s): 415150099544Command 84 Control URN: 16411/04-/15CCTV Seized? YESSources of information:Nature of Incident r whatçhap enA fight broke out outside of the kebab house on William street. When officers attended there were 8 males crowdinground and one male had blood all over his face. At the time no one wanted to talk about the incident and wereclaiming it was the other ones fault. Most of the males in the group were wearing white shirts and on CCTV it is notthai obvious who is the aggressor or what actually happened.Premises Response' _This did hot happen inside the Kebab house and the staff didn't know what happened. Officers were not notiiied bystaff what was going on we saw the fight ourselves when it was in the middle of the road, had the staff mentioned il tous sooner we may of been able to prevent the injuries that ocourred. Usually staff make us aware on this occassionthey didn't that may have been due to the fact they were actually un aware or didn't want to get involved.Police 'Response what-action., ak, __ › VPC FRANKLIN 7959, PC NICKLESS 7961 AND PC DRABW -L 7099Persons Involvedëitoi' 'i ' 'Name Date ofamii y Role Action Taken i W <e_g_C§i2$fPNDelCV)When complete, please forward 'co the Licensing Officer for the area (and anyone else as per local instructions)GEN 40 (01/2013)



“Fêvëiáêeää *JÅLLEY LICENSED PREIVHSES lNClDENT REPORTSubmitting Officer I _ , _.Shoulder No/Name: P6539 Sanjay Pankhaniaäationy: Wintjsoi' IIncident References i __ iPremises Name/Location: istanbul28/11/15 Incident Time: 0330Crime Repoms): 431 50336131Incident Date:Command 8A Control URN:CCTV Seized? NoSources of Information:Nature 'oflncidént  /fight outside Istanbul involving a iriale throwing punches into a crowd which were Stood outside istanbul.Premiseâs Reson'No action taken as male who was throwing punches arrested for affray.Police ResilëâiçiâArrested male for affray.Persons .ihvo i _Name Date of Birth Role V? Açtion Taken (eg Ciâzyiâm em)When complete, please foiward to the Licensing Officer for the area (and anyone else as per local instructions)GEN 40 (0112013)



E   Váâshñ Yi “e”  LlCl-El STED PIREMISEZS lNClDENT' REPORT'

Submitting Officer , __ _ i   › "I _ › ›Shoutdei* No/Name: P0326 Station: Windsor LPA: Berkshire EastEncident References _ __Premises Name/Location: Istanbul Kebab House. WindsorIncident Date: 28/11/15 lncident Time: 0330 - 0400 hoursCrime Reporüs): 113150336176Command å. Control LlRN: LlnknownCCTV Seized? NegativeSources of information: P0326 TwomeyNature of maiden? ë-whajt;Low level assaull occurred outside the Istanbul Kebab House, Windsor in regards to a taxi dispute.Premises ResponfseOtlicers atlended the premise on the evening of 02/12/15 to conduci CCTV enquiries. There were two personspresent working Within the kebab shop, neither knew how to work the CCTV for officers to view it and didn't know howto download it. Stated that their manager was in tomorrow and would be able to assist. However, they did state theCCTV was retained for 30 days.Police Response ;gm/nOIC for the assault P7573 OwenAttending officers for CCTV enquiries - P0326 Twomey and P3037 Redman.Ref No.Name Date of Birth I Role Action Taken I I (eg Cusmdyv PND em)When complete, please forward to the Licensing Officer for the area (and anyone else as per local instructions)GEN 40 (01/2013)



The Royal Borough of Windsor 8; MaidenheadTown HallSt lves RoadMaidenheadBerkshireSLG 1RFtel: 01628 683840web: www.rbwm.gov.uk WindsorMaidenhead8t' provision of late night refreshment* the saie by retail of alcoholMonday to WednesdayThursdayFriday and SaturdaySundayMi. The sale by retail efvaicohol fdr cdnsunäptionroFF theiprermises only iMonday to SundayFor Home delivery onlyttzoopm1t:00pm11:O0pm11:O0pm11:00am1:40am3:40am4:OOam3:40amtzooamT0 provide facilities for late night refreshment as may be required from time to time to comptimentthe range of activities (whether Iicensabie or not) being provided at the premises whether asprincipal or in conjunction any other permitted activityDescriptionMondayTuesdayWednesdayThursdayFridaySaturdaySundayTime From11:O0am11:00am11:0Oam't1:0Oam11:00amHzooam11:00am“i ime T01:40amt:40am1:40am3:40am4:00am4:00am3:40amPrinted by LatPac on D6 Jan 2016 at 8:54iiiiliilii IlililiiiiilililiiëlliliiliiilålliiiiPL107000/31113Page 1 of 7



 "  ,» M. The sale by retailPan' 2Mehmet Kutiubay0Hice@dadds.co.ui<

67 Victoria Street, Windsor, SL4 iEH.Telephone 01753 62202267 Victoria Street, Windsor, 81.4 1EH.Teiephone 01753 622022License No. LP7000338lssued by ReadingPrinted by LaiPac on O6 Jan 2016 ai 8:54lililäliillililiiiiiilliåâllilâilëiililliiiiPL107000/31113 Page 2 of 7



ANNEX 1 - Mandatory ConditionsPrinted by LalPac on 06 .lan 2016 al 8:54No supply of alcohol may be made under the premises licence:a) at a time when there is no designated premises supervisor in respect of the premises licence, orb) at a time when the designated premises supervisor does not hold a personal licence or his personal licence is suspended.Every supply of alcohol under the premises licence must be made or authorised by a person who holds a personal licence.(l) The premises licence holder or club premises Certificate holder shall ensure that an age verification policy applies to thepremises in relation to the sale or supply of alcohol.(2) The policy must require individuals who appear to the responsible person to be under 18 years of age (or such older ageas may be speciiied in the policy) to produce on request, before being sen/ed alcohol, identilication bearing their photographdate of birth and a holographic mark.Any individual employed to carryout a security activity must be licensed by the Security industry Authority (SlA).1) A relevant person shall ensure that no alcohol is sold or supplied for consumption on or off the premises for a price whichis less than the permitted price.2) For the purpose ofthe condition set out in paragraph 1 -(a) "duty" is to be construed in accordance with the Alcoholic Liquor Duties Act 1979(6)(b) “permitted price" is the price found by applying the formula -P: D+(Dxl)where -i) P is the permitted price.ii) D is the amount of duty chargeable in relation to the alcohol as if the duty were charged in relation to the alcohol as ifthe duty were charged on the date for the sale or supply of the alcohol andiii) V is the rate of value added tax chargeable in relation to the alcohol as it the value added tax were charged on the dateif the sale or supply ol the alcohol.(c) “relevant person" means, in relation to the premises in respect of which there is in force a premises licence -i) the holder of the premises licence.ii) the designated premises supervisor.iii) the personal licence holder who makes or authorises a supply of alcohol under such a licence;(d) “relevant person" means, in relation to premises in respect of which there is in force a club premises certiticate, anymember or officer of the club present on the premises in a capacity which enables the member or officer to prevent thesupply in question; and(e) "value added tax" means value added tax charged in accordance with the Value Added Tax Act 1994(7).3) Where the permitted price given by Paragraph (b) of paragraph 2 would (apart from this paragraph) not be a wholenumber of pennies, the preice given by that sub-paragraph shall be taken to be the price actually given by that sub-paragraph rounded up to the nearest penny.(1) Sub-paragraph (2) applies where the permitted price given by Paragraph (b) of paragraph 2 on a day (“the first day")would be different from the permitted price on the next day ("the second day") as a result of a charge to the rate of duty orvalue added tax.(2) The permitted price which would apply on the lirst day applies to sales or supplies of alcohol which take place before theexpiry of the period ol 14 days beginning on the second day.llllllllllllllllllllllllllllliilllllllililillllilPL1070003H13 Page 3 of 7


